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A*""r, to articles lrom comnosite
works has always been valued by'users.
Whereas iournal articles are well indexed
through national and international ser-
vices, it is not easy {br the user to get
access to articles in books. Some indexes
make analysis of some composite works.
Some vendors offer access to tables of
contents lrom many books. But since the
publication pattems fbr books are geo-
graphically, institutionally, and culturally
much more heterogenous than for iour-
nals, the value of th6se indexes is limited.

A natural improvement of library ser-
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vices, therefbre, would be access to arti-
cles in books via the online catalog. The
possibility of retrieving electronic tables
ofcontents from several vendors and the
development of optical character reading
technologies make it realistic to imple-
ment such a service.

To grasp the potential of such an im-
provement we will study the number of
articles {rom composite works that would
be accessible in such an analytic catalog.
In other words, how manv extra citable
references lbr works are 

"dded 
to the on-

line catalog via articles in books?
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ENneNcro Cereroc Rrconps

Traditional library catalogs do not o{I'er
access to articles in books. The blblio-
graphic records lbr composite works do
not contain access points fbr the authors
and titles Iiom the articles that make up
the book. In an analytical catalog the re-
cords are so enhanced, which provides
direct access to author and title citations
for articles in books.

For years studies have indicated the
desirability oI'improving access to biblio-
graphic records in library catalogs through
the provision of contents notes, tables of
contents, abstracts, and other methods
(Van Orden 1990). All studies show an
increased recall in subject searchingwhen
contents notes are added.

The traditional question is whether di-
minished precision fiom the addition of
contents information can invalidate the
increased recall. Some studies show that
precision does not su{I'er Iiom this addi-
tion of contents infbrmation (Atherton et
al. 1978; Cochrane 1985; Byme and
Micco 1988; Beatty 199I). Other studies
show decreasing precision (Dillon and
Wenzel 1990; Knutson I99l). For the
time being, apparently, no unambiguous
answers exist to the question nut in such
a general way.

Another substantial question is
whether retrieving a large nuinber oI'con-
tents notes would cause in{brmation over-
load. By increasing the natural text vol-
ume dramatically, the number of records
retrieved in a topical search will increase
(Lancaster, EIIikea and Connell 1989).
This was demonstrated by Brryne and
Micco in a pilot study and laier re#lirmed
by Beatty in a {ull-scale study (Byrne and
Micco 1988; Beatty 1991). By adding con-
tent-bearing words from tables of con-
tents to the catalog, theyreported a3\OVo
increase in the number of items lbund.
One consequence could be that improved
analytic access might render the most
popular strategy to overcome information
overload no longer uselul-topical
searching using title words in books (Lar-
son 1991).

Apart from the possibility of inlbrma-
tion overload, this problem will become

increasingly important as the volume of
text in library catalogs increases. Conse-
quently, we have to develop a strateg;r fbr
coping with online catalogs containing in-
creasinq numbers of records, which in
turn have been enhanced with an increas-
ing amount of description of the contents
of the books. One proposed strategy is to
separate the enhanced descriptions and
ofl'er the choice between traditional sub-
ject searching in classification, kepvords,
and titles or searching where the detailed
subject descriptions fiom the enhanced
records are added (Beattv 1991). An-
other-more radical-proposal has been
put lbrward independently by Lancaster
et al. (1991) and Poulsen (1990). In both
papers, the authors suggest improving
subject access in library catalogs by an
enhanced subject description combined
with a reduction of the number of records
meant {brthis enhancement. The selected
recor<Ls lbr this subcatalog represent the
encyclopedic or the survey literature.

Quenrrrerrw Rrsulrs rnou
Pnnvrous Sruptns oF ANALyrrc

Boox Ceralocs

Analytic book catalogs are catalogs en-
hanced by authors and titles fiom articles
in composite works. Composite works are
books with two or more distinct works by
the same or dif{'erent authors. Conse-
quently, a composite work consists of two
or more citable works. Edited works, an-
thologies, and con{'erence proceedings
are examples.

To show the potential for enhancing
the online catalog in this way requires an
examination of the number of composite
works in the library and the number of
articles or citable works in these books.

Ho{Iman and Magner (1985), working
with a sample oI 4,094 books in the Santa
Ana College Library, found that 21.37o
were composite works, containing an av-
erage of 31.2 articles or citable works
each. In other words, an analytical catalog
could add access to 6007o more citable
works than the traditional library catalog!

Their result is supported by a sample
of 446 items in the 1982 cumulation of the
American Book Publishing Record show-
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ing 22.2Vo multiple-work documents or
composite works (Hoffman and Magner
1985, 152).

Although many authors have studied
catalogs with enhanced contents infbrma-
tion since the Hoflhan and Magner study,
they rarely specified the number of com-
posite works and citable works in the cata-
log (Byrne and Micco 1988; Beatty 1991;
Michalak 1990). Only Weintraub and
Shimoguchi (1993) did so in their study of
catalog record enhancement. They re-
ported that 44 out of a sample of 375
Looks fiom the San Dieso Universitv Li-
brary were composite wirks. The selec-
tion was made from a broad subiect field,
dominated by language and literature and
medicine (see table 1). Further, they re-
ported t,g7A citable rel'erences in ihese
44 books. A recalculation oftheir statistics
shows that l2%o X37o of the books are
composite works with an average ol 4,522
articles in these composite works. The
con{idence intervals are at the 95Vo inter-
val. If we calculate the 95Vo confidence
intewal in the Ho{Iman and Magner study
we get 2L.SVo + I.3% composite works to

be compared to I2Vo *37o composite
works in the Weintraub and Shimoguchi
study.

The di{Ierence between these results
is signiffcant. It might be attributed to the
di{I'erent subiect ftelds of the examined
books. Weintiaub and Shimoguchi's study
indicates a difference in the number of
articles in composite works between dif-
I'erent subject fields (Weintraub and
Shimoguchi f993, 176). The difference
can also be due to differences in library
type, acquisition policy, and the age ofthe
collection. And linally the two studies
show methodological differences.

The explicitly described criteria for se-
lection of composite works show a diff'er-
ence. Weintraub and Shimoguchi use the
infbrmation in the table of contents exclu-
sively, whereas Hoffman and Magner
could increase the number of "multiwork
documents" by looking inside the book
(Weintraub and Shimoguchi 1993, I70,
172-73; Ho{Tman and Magner 1985, I52).

These results raise new rluestions. Can
we predict the number bl' composite
works and of articles in these books? Are

TABLE I
Corrlposrrs Wonrs rN LTBRARy CATALocS

Library Selection
No Books Composite
Examined Wor*s (7o)

Mean No Articles in
Composite Works

Santa Ana College' All books

San Diego State P-f"f. Q-QR, RA-RC,
Univ Lib.l T-TK in LC class.!

Nat. Lib. Educ PY<I990

Nat. Lib. Educ. PY>1990

4,098 21.3 t 1 3f 3I

375 L2 !3n  45+22*

7 1 8  l 6 t 3  2 0 a , 4

2 1 0  l 7  t 5  1 7  u S

496
English language and
PY=I980:f990

Nat. Lib. Educ

Roshlde Univ.

Roshlde Univ.

Social sciences and
PY=1988:1992

Science and
PY=1988:1992 698

1 5 + 3

24!3

1 8 i 3

2 9  a 9

1 7 r e 3

2 8  n S

887

All t intenals are 95% confidence intervals.
' 

Hollhann and Magner 1985
r See appendix.
I Weintraub and Shirnoguchi 1993.
! The contributions are dominated by language md literature (607o) md nedicine (24%) with no or

. negligible cqntributions from social sciences, science, and technology.
rr See appendix.
r See appendix.
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there real dif{'erences between library col-
lections? Are there diflerences between
collections in broad universal libraries
versus specialized libraries? Do collec-
tions vary by subiect fields, publication
languages, and the age ofthe library hold-
ings? Depending on the answers, are
there I0% or 20Vo composite works in a
given library and do these books contain
20 or 50 articles each? Will the proportion
of citable references in your catalog in-
crease by 200Vo or I,000% if you include
access to articles in books? The answers
are critical {br planning.

Tnn PnnsrNr Srupy

Using samples, we try to illustrate the
degree to which the proportion ol'com-
posite works is dependent on library hold-
ings in terms of broad universal holdings
versus specialized holdings, subject field,
publication language, and the age of the
holdings.

Sruov LrsRARrBs

We limited our study to university librar-
ies, which may have general or specialized
collections, categories that are not mutu-
ally exclusive. Would there be a dif{'erence
in the volume of analytic catalogs in the
two types of libraries? Roskilde University
Library in Denmark, covering sciences,
technologt, social sciences, and the hu-
manities, is not a specialized library but a
general library. Roskilde University Li-
6t"ry *ut fbunded in 1972 and has ap-
proximately 450,000 volumes. On the
other side we have an extremely special-
ized library, the Special Collection at the
National Library oI' Education in Den-
mark, covering exclusively education and
psycholory. This collection was lbunded
in 1887 and has approximately 350,000
volumes that are split into two collections:
those published be{bre and al'ter 1990.

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE

Two sampling techniques (one {br each
library) were required to achieve random
samples. In the National Library of Edu-
cation we selected using physical place-

ment on the shelves ("book number four
from the left on each shelf'). Only the
actual volume selected was examined,
even if it was part of a multivolume work.

To sample from the three subject li-
braries at Roskilde University Library, we
used machine-generated numbers of bib-
liographic records ending at random digits
(e.g., records ending with the digits "82").
In this case, ifrecords represented a mul-
tivolume work all volumes were in-
spected.

The two sampling techniques yield the
same total number of articles or citable
works in the catalog. The numbers ol'com-
posite works and of articles within com-
posite works vary depending on whether
we count volumes or records; however, as
the multivolume records constitute only
IVo to 2Vo of the records in the analyzed
Iibrary catalogs, we make no distinction
here between the results {iom the two
sampling methods because the resulting
errors are smaller than the 95Vo confi-
dence interval (see table 1).

It is assumed that none of these selec-
tion rules correlate with the parameters
selected fbr this investigation: the propor-
tion of composite works and the number
ol'articles in these books. Books not fbund
on the shelves were reserved {br the study
{br {bur months. The period of loan was
one month. If theywere not received #ter
fbur months, we excluded them.

To count the composite works, we
counted only books containing tables of
contents with at least two separately titled
works bythe same or difl'erent authors. To
count the works, we counted separately
titled and authored works in the tables of
contents. No restrictions were made on
the number or the length of works
counted. Introductions, prel'aces, and
other generic articles were excluded.

Dere or PusLrcarroN

If either publication or acquisition praxis
have changed over time, this could influ-
ence the proportion of composite works in
the library and the average number of
articles in these books. Therefore the
books fiom the National Librarv of Edu-
cation were divided into two citegories'
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books published befbre and aller 1990, to
learn whether there is any dill'erence be-
tween the proportion.s of compo.site works
and articles.

LaNcue.ca

Because the publication language lbr in-
temational congre.sses is predominantly
English, books in English were examined
separately in the National Library of Edu-
cation to see whether the number of com-
posite works or the number of articles has
been in{luenced by the publication lan-
guage.

Suolecr Frelo

Previous studies in&cate signilicant vari-
ations between difl'erent iubiect tields
with respect to the volume ol"c.omposite
works and the number of'articles inlhese
composite works (Weintraub and Shi
moguchi 1993, 176). But their data analy-
sis indicates also that the sample fbr inves-
tigation, though selected randomly, might
not be typical lbr the total collection. They
con.sequently ask Ibr lurther studie.s of the
influence of subject {ield. We compared
science, social sciences, and the humani-
ties with respect to the volume of compos-
ite works and the number of articles in the
composite works. To do this we looked at
a comparison of the holdings of science
and social sciences books at Roskilde Uni-
versity Library and the essentially human-
istic holdinqs of books at the National
Library of'Education.

Rnsurrs

The results are presented in table 1, with
the results lrom the Santa Ana College
Library study (Hollinan and Magner
1985) added in the {irst row and the re-
sults from the San Diego State University
Library study (Weintraub and Shi-
moguchi 1993) added in the second row.
The statistical deviation measures are the
conventional 957o confidence interval.

The studies oI'the two Danish univer-
sity libraries with respect to date of publi-
cation, publication language, .specialized
versus general libraries, and subject lield

indicate no or very weak dependence on
these parameters. Only the difference be-
tween the mean number of articles in
composite works in the sciences and the
social sciences at Roskilde University Li-
brary proves to be signilicant within the
957o con{idence interval.

DrscussroN AND CoNcLUsroN

The results liom the two American
studie.s and the present .study are expected
to rellect not only the influences under
consideration {rom subject lields, publica-
tion language, publication date, and spe-
cialized versus general libraries, but also
the influence of acquisition policies at the
difl'erent libraries. In light of the immense
diIl'erences between the four libraries, the
relatively constant character ofthe results
is striking. The proportion of composite
works is betweenl0%o and207o. The num-
ber of articles in the composite works
varies lrom 20 to 30 articles per book-
highest fbr the sciences and the English-
language publications and lowest {br the
social sciences. This implies that the li-
braries under consideraiion can add ac-
cess t<r between 2007o and 6007o more
works to their catalog without buying one
book more, just by adding the tables o{'
contents of their composite works. This is
a challenge and an immense increase in
the numberof access points in the catalog.

But the improved description of the
composite works-because of the large
amount of text in the individual biblio-
graphic records-may introduce low pre-
cision and in{brmation overload if ana-
lytics are simply added to the catalog.
There{irre, most libraries could pro{it by
handling this improvement in separate

l*:.. 
be accessed by the choice of the
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